
Roland

871168 - Plum Sauce
Roland Plum Sauce is a dark brownish plum color. It is a sweet sauce made from
the finest Chinese plums blended with chili and ginger. Sweet and piquant, this
basic sauce has strong overtones of plum and ginger.
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Roland Plum Sauce is a dark brownish plum color. It is a sweet sauce made from the finest Chinese plums
blended with chili and ginger. Sweet and piquant, this basic sauce has strong overtones of plum and ginger.
Roland Plum Sauce is the excellent table condiment for roast duck and roast pork. For a sweeter taste, it can be
blended with hoisin sauce for basting on spareribs. Also, it makes a perfect base for many sauces to use with
buffalo wings or other meat appetizers. Plum Sauce is used at room temperature as a table condiment. Also, it is
used in cooking many Asian/oriental foods.

Sugar, water, sweet potato,
plum, salt, distilled vinegar,
ginger, modified corn starch,
chili pepper, sugar vinegar,
xanthan gum, citric acid,
caramel color.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Roland American Roland Food Corp Sauces, Other

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

041224871168 87116 871168 10041224871165 1/4.85 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

32.32lb 29.1lb Malaysia No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

18.75in 12.5in 5in 0.68ft3 7x10 712days 60°F / 77°F

After opening, transfer product to
and airtight container and store in
the refrigerator

Roland Plum Sauce is the excellent table condiment for roast
duck and roast pork. For a sweeter taste, it can be blended
with hoisin sauce for basting on spareribs. Also, it makes a
perfect base for many sauces to use with buffalo wings or
other meat appetizers. Plum Sauce is used at room
temperature as a table condiment. Also, it is used in cooking
many Asian/oriental foods

Plum Sauce is used at room
temperature as a table condiment.
Also, it is used in cooking many
Asian/oriental foods.
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